
  

 

 

 

 

 

KLIMASERTIFIKAT 2021 

Oslo, 24. september 2021 

CEMAsys’ Klimasertifikat™ er herved utstedt som et bevis på kjøp av klimakvoter for 

frivillig kompensasjon for egne klimagassutslipp. Klimakvotene har blitt utstedt i tråd 

med de relevante standardene sine protokoller og kan spores i registeret med sitt 

unike serienummer. Dette forhindrer dobbelttelling og at de kan selges flere ganger.  

Organisasjon Mills AS 
Kvotene dekker Klimakompensert egen virksomhets drift 
Volum (tonn CO2e) 1 682 
Tilsvarer 7 500 Mangrovetrær (3 ha, 4,5 trær per tCO2e) 
Type VCU (Verified Carbon Units) 
Utsteder VERRA Verified Carbon Standard 
Prosjektnavn  VSC 1764 – Thor Heyerdahl Climate Park: Reforestation 

and restoration of degraded mangrove lands, sustainable 
livelihood and community development in Myanmar 

Prosjektreferanse https://registry.verra.org/app/projectDetail/VCS/1764  
 

Klimakvotene er permanent slettet fra markedet slik at de ikke kan benyttes igjen.  

For mer informasjon, se prosjektbeskrivelsen. 

Kjetil Selmer-Olsen 

KLIMAKOMPENSERT 
 VIRKSOMHET  

https://registry.verra.org/app/projectDetail/VCS/1764


The Thor Heyerdahl Climate Park projects 
aims to restore and plant mangrove trees in 
the Ayeyarwady Region of Myanmar where 
only 16 percent of the original mangrove 

forest remains (NASA, 2013). 

The Project

Restoring Mangrove Forests

Thor Heyerdahl 
Climate Park 

Restoring Mangrove Forests



The destruction of 
mangrove forests in tropical 
coastal areas is an ecological 
disaster for the people who live there, 
and it is an urgent need that the ecosystems 
and mangrove forests are restored and managed 
in a sustainable way. As of 2019, the Thor Heyerdahl 
planting area is 2100 hectares and will be expanded 
by an additional 75000 hectares by 2023. The target 
is to complete planting of 300 million trees by 2023, 
which will biologically capture and store over 150 
million tons of CO2e.

THE BENEFITS
The restoring and re-planting of destroyed mangrove forests has numerous positive impacts on climate, 
the environment, and on local socio-economic conditions. Some of these benefits are listed below:

•   Mangrove forests protect coastal areas, including 
     animals, people and properties, from extreme weather 
     conditions such as cyclones 
•   The network of roots also filters polluted water in 
     protection of seagrass and coral reefs. 
•   Mangrove forests increase seafood production by 
     up to 50 percent and are a crucial habitat to foster 
     biodiversity for endangered animals and plant species.  
•   Planting mangrove forests create local jobs both 
     directly through breeding and planting, but also 
     indirectly by strengthening the livelihoods of local 
     communities.
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•    Planting new mangrove forests binds 
     CO2 from the atmosphere through 
     photosynthesis and thereby contributes 
     to mitigating climate change. One new 
     mangrove tree can bind approximately 
     1 tCO2 over a twenty-year period.

•    Mangroves mitigate up to 5 times more 
     CO2e than other trees in the rainforests.

•    Of all trees on the planet, the mangrove 
     is the only one which can grow in 
     saltwater.



Hegdehaugsveien 31, 0352 Oslo - Norway

PROJECT STATUS
As of 2019, the first phase of the park has been 
restored back to its  original health with 5.1 million 
trees (newly planted and rescued) and 3,6 million tons 
of CO2 has been documented for VCS registration so far.  
The project's survival rate of plants is 86 percent, which is far 
above the average rate of other projects.

The project has also created up to 100 new jobs for the local population 
in aquaculture and strengthened the local sustainable development with 
emphasis on women development in MaGyi community.

The success has led to requests from several communities 
and regional governments for new projects. 

With increased financial support, there is no limit for 
scaling up our activities, and the contributions are 
therefore of great importance




